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The Return of the God of War [The Protector]
Chapter 3155

This even puzzled the powerhouses of the Apocalypse Empire who were staring at Levi
Garrison’s actions.

what happened?

Is Levi Garrison accepting his fate?

Or not afraid at all?

Or he is very smart, knowing that no matter how he moves, he will be stared at by the
Apocalypse Empire.

But it doesn’t matter.

In any case, all Levi Garrison’s resources belonged to the Tianqi Empire.

The end has been decided!

Levi Garrison didn’t take this matter to heart at all.

He is still using various methods to detoxify Levilia.

But he didn’t act.

Others act.

The dark doctor came and said that someone was looking for him.

Now being warned and stared at by the Apocalypse Empire, is there anyone else coming?
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Really courageous.

Levi Garrison wanted to see who it was?

After coming outside.

A group of three.

They are all gods!

And everyone has a lot of murderous and hostile aura.

At first glance, it was honed from the battle.

Much stronger than ordinary gods!

Also, everyone was dressed in shabby clothes, just like those who had fled.

Levi Garrison guessed that they should not belong to the great powers.

The gods and gods of great powers and powers have to be sacrificed by people, how can
this be the case?

“who are you?”

Levi Garrison asked.

“Mr. Ye, let me introduce you! We are from the Holy Gold Mercenary Group!”

Of course Levi Garrison, a mercenary organization, knew about it.

And the mercenary organization today is different from the previous one.

It used to be a mercenary organization.

But now, to put it bluntly, a group of strong people organized to explore forbidden areas, dig
for treasures from heaven and earth, find spiritual energy crystals, and so on.
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Of course anyone can hire them to do anything.

But it requires a lot of compensation.

This reward is not money, but heaven and earth treasures and aura crystals.

As long as you give enough benefits, they will work for you!

They dare to do these things.

After spiritual recovery.

The rise of a mercenary organization.

They are all made up of some powerful people, and even gods joined them.

It’s all a group of people who lick blood on the knife edge.

In a word – pay enough and they will do anything for you.

Even the War Bear Kingdom and the Apocalypse Empire are not afraid of them.

In themselves, they lived the days of wandering the world and licking blood.

There are many enemies.

Don’t be afraid of more.

This is also the reason why everyone is now afraid to approach Levi Garrison and dare not
provoke the Apocalypse Empire, but they still come.

“Introduction! We have a total of seventeen members of the Holy Gold Hire Group! Five of
them are gods, and three of them are powerhouses whose combat power is comparable to
that of gods! The other nine are very close to gods after a hundred battles!”
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“As long as Mr. Ye produces 200 spiritual energy crystals, we will work for you! Protect you
from evacuation! We will even carry resources for you! Not to mention that we can tide over
the difficulties, we may save some resources for you!”

The people of the Holy Gold Mercenary Group said sincerely.

And their prices are reasonable enough.

At this time of crisis, 200 pieces of aura crystals are really not expensive.

Levi Garrison smiled: “Aren’t you afraid of the Apocalypse Empire?”

“Hoho, our holy gold mercenary group has long been on the must-kill list of the Apocalypse
Empire! We’re not afraid! We did this job originally, what are we afraid of?”

Several people sneered disdainfully.

Levi Garrison nodded.

Sure enough times have changed.

This group of people is really not easy to deal with, they are in a hurry, they escaped into the
second-level or even the first-level forbidden area, and there is nothing anyone can do.

“And Mr. Ye, we also have the contact information of other hiring groups! As long as Mr. Ye
pays enough price! We can call for eight hiring groups with similar strength to us! It’s still
not enough to protect some of your resources and your safety by then. questionable!”

“There is also the strongest hiring group, but their price is too high! It may require more than
three tons of aura crystals! Therefore, it is not recommended!”

“Mr. Ye, do you need it? As long as two hundred aura crystals are needed, we will give you
our lives!”
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